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Please pass this issue of Joyful Noise
to the person responsible for
distributing information to the
Presbyterian Women in your church.

From the Moderator
The Wonder of
Grace
10 Reasons to Attend Spring
Gathering, April 24, 2010 at
PHFC
1. To nurture your faith:
Learn from a distinguished Bible scholar,
Dr Louise Johnson, with degrees from Duke
University, Princeton Theological Seminary,
and Columbia Theological Seminary, Louise
is authoring “Suggestions for Leaders” for the
2010-2011 Horizons study on Revelation.
2. To strengthen the PC( USA)
Hear directly from the Churchwide
Coordinating Team. Margaret Anderson of
National Capital Presbytery, our synod
representative to the CCT will be a guest.
3. To support the mission of the church
worldwide
Learn of your support for international
mission work from our own PW Mission
Facilitator, Mimi Michael who was part of a
PWNC mission team to Guatemala in
November.

4. To work for Justice and Peace
You will have the opportunity to purchase
lovely, high quality Fair Trade items from
Ten Thousand Villages and Equal Exchange.
As a consumer, make the choice so that more
of the price you pay will go directly to those
who make the product than thru other sales.
Therefore, you are helping farmers and
craftsmen improve their quality of life.
5. To build an inclusive, caring community
of women
Make new PW friends and renew old
acquaintances of various ethnic backgrounds
from across the Presbytery of Western North
Carolina
6. Stock up on PW resources and items
Two of our PW staff from Louisville will
bring the PW store filled with PW resource
materials and items such as PW jewelry, tote
bags, and “green” water bottles
These make nice gifts for PW friends.
7. Save money
The PW staff have offered to save you
shipping costs on your order of Horizons
Bible Study books for this fall. Simply place
your order for the number of books you need
with Patricia Clark by April 1. Patricia will
(Continued on page 2)

submit this to Carissa Herold and Unzu Lee
who will pack and invoice these orders, will
bring them to the gathering. There you can pay
for and pick them up for the cost of $6.00 each.
8. To witness to the promise of God’s
kingdom
An offering will be collected for a project,
program, or agency that is God’s people
working for God’s purposes. All we do as
Presbyterian Women witnesses to the promise
of God’s kingdom..
9. Break bread together
We will break the bread of Communion as
sisters in Christ as well as share a lovely lunch
with 199 other women from Western North
Carolina..

10. To shop
Ten Thousand Villages will set up a small
store at our gathering. A variety of items will
be available including a special section with
items from Haiti. This includes beautiful,
colorful wall plaques made from 55 gallon
drums which would be disposed of. Also
available will be Equal Exchange Fair Trade
coffee, tea, and chocolate bars. Arrive early to
shop.
So plan to come to the Spring Gathering and
have a wonderful time.

Presbyterian Home for Children Update
Presbyterian Home for Children continues to expand its services to children from a variety
of situations. PHFC has added a Foster Family Care component to its services. Interested
families can become licensed by taking a 10 week series of classes offered by the qualified
staff of PHFC and completing the formal licensing process.
A unique aspect of the Foster Care program is that families can rely on the Home's staff and
resources to help them be successful. The children can participate in activities, recreation,
and tutoring services on campus. The goal for PHFC is to keep a child in a single placement
instead of moving from family to family on their way to being reunited with biological family,
adoption, or independence.
The PHFC appreciates the tremendous support of the Presbyterian Women and churches of
this presbytery.

Going Electronic
If you are receiving this issue of the
Joyful Noise via snail mail, think of
getting it by email. It will save on the
postage and you will get it quicker. We
are trying to go electronic so please try
to help out.
Send your email to
PWjoyfulnoise@aol.com.
Please list
your church’s name, your name and the
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email address. You will receive the next
issue of the Joyful Noise over the
internet. Also, if your email changes,
don’t forget to send the updated email
address to PWjoyfulnoise@aol.com.
Always include your church’s name,
your name and the new email address.
Thanks for your help.
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Report On Mission Trip to Guatemala
Our presbytery has had a partnership with two
presbyteries in Guatemala for the past 15
years. Areas of focus these past years have
included church to church partnerships, health
ministry, children’s scholarships, and
theological education.
Recently, the
partnership committees set a goal of increasing
the involvement of women. As a result, I was
privileged to go on a presbytery mission trip
November 10-20, 2009 as a representative of
Presbyterian Women (PW.)
Preparation for trip:
· I prepared a report on the activities of
PW in PWNC for each presbiterial.
(Presbiterial is the name of the
presbytery
level
women’s
organization.)
· Patricia Clark made a beautiful quilted
wall hanging with PW logo for each
presbiterial.
· I contacted the PW of each sister church
in PWNC and asked them to prepare
greetings, pictures, and a summary of
their activities to share with the women
in their sister church.
· The PW of PWNC voted to give $240 to
fund the work of the obreras in
Guatemala.
The national women’s
organization of the Presbyterian Church
has five obreras who work with the
presbyteriales and local church
women’s groups on leadership
development, assisting them to realize
their ministries.
Report of trip:
I met with Amanda Craft, PCUSA
missionary working with Guatemalan women.
She is continuing the work Ellen Dozier began,
and has been a great help and resource both
during my time in Guatemala and since my
return.
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I attended a portion of the annual national
women’s conference. While there I was able
to meet the leaders of Sinodica (national
women’s organization), meet the delegates
from our partner presbyteries (Suchitepéquez
and Sur Occidente), share greetings from PW
of western North Carolina, hear some of the
presbiteriales report on their activities, and
enjoy lunch and conversation. The remaining
agenda consisted of lectures, workshops,
business meetings and worship services. Some
attendees traveled 2 days on several buses to
participate, and most delegates slept on the
floor of the church. It was a joy to witness a
very strong and vibrant women’s program.
A highlight of the week was a celebration
held in honor of our 15 years of partnership.
Many members of our partner presbyteries
gathered for a special worship service followed
by a covered dish feast. During this event I
delivered the written greetings from our church
PW groups to their sister churches. When
unable to locate a woman representative from
each church, I gave the greetings to the pastor
or the presbytery partnership coordinator to
deliver.
I also participated in the annual partnership
meetings, where representatives of the 3
presbyteries met to evaluate and plan. I was
not able to meet directly with the women
representatives from Sur-Occidente and
Suchitepequez as I had hoped, but the
meetings gave me a broad perspective on the
partnership.
Follow-up:
The partnership offers great benefits for all
women involved. The partnership committees
and the presbytery PW coordinating team
would like to see the relationships among the
women of our partnership continue to develop.
Suggestions for follow-up are to:
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Report On Mission Trip to Guatemala (cont)
·

·

·

·

·
·

Continue to provide 50 Spanish
Horizon Bible study books for the
Guatemalan women yearly. This was
first done in 2008, and I learned on
this trip how valuable and helpful this
was. These can be made available for
purchase yearly at our Fall Gatherings
and can be delivered by the
November mission teams.
Fund the work of the obreras yearly.
Knowing funding will be available
each year will enable the Sinodica to
develop the obrera program. Church
PW groups may want to consider
supporting this as well.
Encourage local PW groups to send
greetings, pictures, and reports at least
annually to the women of their sister
churches.
Focus on prayer by setting aside a day
to pray for each other or perhaps
praying the same prayer for each
other at our regular meetings.
Undertake a joint project.
Exchange visits. Perhaps a group of
women could travel to a women’s
conference in Guatemala. This could
be either the annual presbiterial

meeting for Suchi or Sur (2 days, 1
night) or the annual national women’s
conference which is around the
second weekend of each November (3
days, 2 nights.) It would also be
beneficial to continue to host women
from Guatemala at our Fall or Spring
Gatherings, and to consider hosting
them at our Summer Gathering at
Massanetta Springs as well as at
Churchwide Gathering in 2012.
I will share more about my visit at the
Spring Gathering in April. We are planning
to have a round table brainstorming session
over lunch. Anyone interested is asked to
meet to discuss ways we might strengthen the
ties between the women of our 3 presbyteries.
It is obvious to me that our partnership means
a great deal to the women of Guatemala; it
holds potential for great benefit to the women
of our presbytery as well.
Mimi Michael
PW Missions Facilitator

Christian Education Retreat in Black Mountain–
The retreat is scheduled for March 20, 2010
and titled “Practical Bible Study for Tough
Times”. This all day retreat will be lead by Dr.
Frances Taylor Gench. It is hosted by the
Black Mountain Presbyterian Church.
It
begins at 9:00 AM and concludes at 4:00 PM.
Dr. Gench is an ordained minister of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), Frances Taylor
Gench is Professor of New Testament at Union
Presbyterian Seminary in Richmond, Virginia.
Prior to joining the Union-PSCE faculty in
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1999, she taught for 13 years at Gettysburg
Lutheran Seminary (Pennsylvania). Frances is
a graduate of Davidson College and Union
Theological Seminary in Virginia (M.Div.,
Ph.D.).
This retreat is for any member or guest of a
Presbyterian Church (USA) in Western North
Carolina! More information can be found on
the Presbytery website:
www.presbyterywnc.org.
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Presbyterian Women of
Western North Carolina

SPRING GATHERING
April 24, 2010
PRESBYTERIAN HOME FOR CHILDREN -Black Mountain
(The directions to the PHFC are on the back of this form)

THEME: THE WONDER OF GRACE

SPEAKER: Louise Lawson Johnson
Author of “About the Suggestions for Leaders” for the 2010-2011 Bible Study

Registration, Fellowship, & Exhibits: 9:00 until 9:45 AM
Lunch - $7.50
Adjournment after lunch

IMPORTANT: Save shipping on your 2010-2011 Bible study books by placing orders by April 1st to
Patricia Clark
(phone # 828-433-1726; email
payment made at Spring Gathering.

patriciahc@bellsouth.net). Books must be picked up and

RESERVATION DEADLINE – April 17th

****************************Cut on this on this line****************************
If you plan to attend, mail this part by Saturday, April 17th to:
(Do Not Send to Presbyterian Home for Children)

Sandra Teubner
608 5 th Ave, NE
Conover, NC 28613
NAME________________________________________________________

Phone # _________________________

Church_______________________________________ Cluster_______

I plan to stay for lunch ______. (Send a check for $7.50 made out to Presbyterian Woman)
I am a vegetarian________.
I will need a babysitter________.
I do not plan to stay for lunch______.

*If you miss the deadline, please call in your registration: Phone # 828-466-2469; Cell # 828-455-4862

DIRECTION TO PRESBYTERIAN HOME FOR CHILDREN
80 Lake Eden Road
Black Mountain, NC 28711
828-686-4567
From the West
I-40 East to Exit 59 (Swannanoa)
Turn left at the stop sign onto Patton Cove Rd
Go .4 miles to red light
Turn right at the red light onto US 70
Go .3 miles to 1st red light at Whitson Ave
Turn Left onto Whitson Ave, then an immediate right onto Old US 70
Go 1.8 miles to Lake Eden Rd
Turn left onto Lake Eden Rd, proceed up the hill .3 miles
The entrance to PHFC is on the right at top of the hill in the bend of the road directly opposite
Charles D. Owen High School.
From the East
I-40 West to Exit 59 (Swannannoa)
Turn right at stop sign onto Patton Cove Rd
Go .4 miles to red light
Turn right at the red light onto US 70
Go .3 miles to 1st red light at Whitson Ave
Turn Left onto Whitson Ave, then an immediate right onto Old US 70
Go 1.8 miles to Lake Eden Rd
Turn left onto Lake Eden Rd, proceed up the hill .3 miles
The entrance to PHFC is on the right at top of the hill in the bend of the road directly opposite
Charles D. Owen High School.
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Mother’s Day Mission Project
Your Group Can Plan a Mission
Project for Mother's Day
The Healthy Women Healthy Families
Mother's Day Project is an opportunity to
help PC(USA) church partners in Africa provide preventative health services and medical
care to women and children, while we honor
women in our own families on Mother's
Day. Money received from the project will be
used for a variety of health programs including
malaria prevention and treatment, obstetrical
care, fistula surgery, cervical cancer screening,
and family health education for women, and
immunizations, health screenings, nutritional
rehabilitation and primary care for children.
Here's how your PW group can participate:
PLAN - Determine how many cards your
church can use. Choose the dates you will
make the cards available. Mother's Day is
May 9, 2010.

ORDER - Cards are available by contacting
Gail Bingham in International Health and Dev e l o p m e n t
M i n i s t r i e s :
gail.bingham@pcusa.org or (888) 728-7228,
ext. 5573. There is no cost for the cards.
PROMOTE - Make your congregation aware
of this important mission activity. Promotional
materials can be downloaded from the
P C ( U S A )
w e b s i t e
a t
www.pcusa.org/health/international.
DISTRIBUTE CARDS - Make the Mother's
Day cards available for a donation to Healthy
Women Healthy Families. (ECO #052095)
SEND DONATIONS - After Mother's Day,
send the donations collected at your church to
PC(USA). Complete directions will be sent
with the Mother's Day cards and posted on the
web.

Report on Becca Young,
PCUSA Mission Worker in Indonenesia
Two articles have recently featured Becca
Young’s work at the Seminary in Jakarta and
with Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
earthquake relief work in Indonesia. She
appeared on the front page of the recent
Mission Highlights Magazine (Summer/Fall
2009) and in Mission Mosaics (Fall/Winter
2010).
If you would like to download the articles
you can go to www.pcusa.org/
worldwide/highlights.htm for the Mission
Highlight’s
article
or
go
to
www.pcusa.org/pda/tools/mosaic- intro.htm
for the Mission Mosaic’s article on her work
with Presbyterian Disaster Assistance. If you
want to order them through Presbyterian
Distribution Services call 1-800-524-2612
Joyful Noise

and ask for PDS #13102-09-004 for the
Mission Highlight’s article or PDS # 2541209-003 for the Mission Mosaic’s article.
Becca will be visiting the Presbytery of
Western North Carolina for the October 22
Presbytery Meeting at Lake Junaluska.
Young, a theology and missiology
professor at Jakarta Theological Seminary
encourages the Indonesian people to see
Jesus Christ from an Indonesian rather than a
Western perspective.
She challenges students to see how Christ
was at work in Indonesia even before the first
missionaries arrived. She invites them to
share stories from their cultures, hoping
students can see God working everywhere.
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Sherrill's Ford Presbyterian Women
Presents

Jean Padgett
Speaking on

"The Twenty-Third Psalm."
Jean Padgett is a Christian speaker and Bible teacher. She and her late husband David began the "Rooms of Your Life" program which is a spiritual journey using the rooms of a
three story doll house to examine the "rooms" on one's own life. Jean has since been led
to present additional programs.
The study is Saturday, March 13, 2010 with registration from 8:00-8:45 a.m. and the
program beginning at 9:00. The program will conclude at approximately 3:00 p.m. The
cost is $10.00 per person which includes a $4.00 booklet, lunch and refreshments. The
limit is 90 people and registrations received after the limit will be refunded.
The church is located at 8491 Sherrill's Ford Road, Sherrill's Ford, NC. Please return the
registration form and $10.00 by Friday, February 26th to Ramona Edwards, 1880
Mathis Church Rd., Catawba, NC 28609. Phone 828-241-3848/828-320-1524; e-mail redwards@embarqmail.com. Call or e-mail for directions.
______________________________________________________________________
Name_________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________
Telephone: Home______________________

Cell___________________________

E-mail_________________________________________________________________
If affiliated with a church, please give the name________________________________

Dates & Deadlines

April 24
June 10-13
September 25
Sept ____

News for Presbyterian Women
of Western North Carolina

March 13

Anita Gutschick in "Women of the Bible" at
Jamestown Presbyterian Church, Greensboro
Sherrill's Ford will host Jean Padgett presenting
workshop on Psalms
Spring Gathering at Presbyterian Home for Children
Synod Summer Gathering at Massanetta Springs
Fall Gathering at Lowell Presbyterian Church, Gastonia
Fall Gathering, TBA

Editor: Jane Lee Vondette
31 Lancelot Lane
Asheville, NC 28806
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